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SUMMARY
Emissions of carbon monoxide (CO), total oxides of nitrogen (NOx) ,
unburned hydrocarbons (HC), and carbon dioxide (C02) from an FIO0(1),
afterburning, two-spool turbofan engine at simulated flight conditions are
reported herein. Test conditions included simulatea flight at Mach 0.8 for
altitudes of 9.14 and 12.19 km (30 000 and (40 000 ft) and at Mach 1.4 at
12.19 km (40 000 ft). For each flight condition emission measurements were
made for two or three power levels from intermediate power (nonafterburning)
through maximumafterburning. These measurements were made by traversing a
single-point gas-sample probe across the horizontal diameter of the exhaust
nozzle.
The data showed that emissions vary with flight speed, altitude, power
level, and radial position across the nozzle. Carbon monoxide emissions
were low for intermediate power (nonafterburning) and partial afterburning,
but regions of high COwere present downstream of the flame holder at maxi-
, mumafterburning. Unburned hydrocarbon emissions were low for most of the
simulatedflight conditions.
The local NOx concentrations and their variability with power level
increased with increasing flight Mach number at constant altitude, and de-
creased with increasing altitude at constant Mach number. Emissions of
CO2 were proportional to local fuel-air ratio for all conditions.
INTRODUCTION
Testing of an FIO0 (1), afterburning, two-spool turbofan engine was con-
ducted in an altitude facility to determine the oxides of nitrogen, unburned
hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide, and carbon dioxide emissions at simulated
flight conditions.
Emission tests were run at Mach 0.8 at altitudes of 9.14 and 12.19 km
(30 000 and 40 000 ft) and at Mach 1.4 at 12.19 km (40 000 ft). For each
- simuiated flight condition emission measurements were made for two or three
power levels from intermediate power (nonafterburning) through maximum
afterburning.
• This investigation was conducted in the Propulsion Systems Laboratory at
the NASALewis Research Center. Other exhaust emissions surveys previously
• reported on afterburning turbojet and turbofan engines can be found in
references i to 6. The results of the present study augment the available
literature on altitude emissions for afterburning turbofan engines.
APPARATUS
Engine
The FIO0 (1), two-spoolturbofanused in this investigationis shown in
figure l(a). The FIO0 is a 111 kN (25 000 lbf) thrustclass; high overall
pressureratio (23:1);low bypass ratio (0.71:1)engine. This engine has a
mixed-flowafterburnerwith V-gutter,flame-holders,and fuel-sprayrings.
The exhaust nozzle is a convergent-divergent, variable area, balance-beam
type. The divergent-nozzle flaps on the test engine are free-floating.
A more complete description of the engine appears in reference 7. The
engine instrumentationlocationsare shown in figure l(b). °
Installation
The engine was installed in the altitude test chamber in a conventional
direct-connect mode (fig. 1(a)). Conditioned air, required to simulate the
selected flight conditions, was provided by the facility. Also, the engine
exhaust pressure level required to simulate flight conditions was main-
tained. Engine exhaust gases were captured by a water-cooled collector to
prevent their recirculation in the test chamber. These tests were run usingJP-4 fuel (MIL-T-56246).
Gas Sampling System
A single-point, traversing, water-cooled, gas-sample probe was used in
this study. The probe and its traversing mechanism are shown mounted behind
the engine in figure 2(a). The traversing mechanism was capable of trans-
lating the probe m60 cm horizontally and _20 cm vertically from the engine
centerline. A photograph and a schematic of the sensor area of the probe
are shown in figures 2(b) and (c). The gas-sampling probe has an inside
diameter of 0.72 cm (0.28 in.) and extended 1.9 cm (0.75 in.) forward of the
probe support. The gas sample line was water-cooled for a distance of 8 cm
(3.2 in.) from the probe tip. From this point the sample line inside diame-
ter was 0.82 cm (0.32 in.) and was water-cooled an additional 30 cm (121in.).
A total-pressure probe was mounted 2.5 cm (i.0 in.) above the sample
probe, and three unshielded iridium/iridium-rhodium thermocouples were
mounted 2.5 cm (1.0 in.) and 5.0 cm (2.0 in.) below and 5.0 cm (2.0 in.)
above the gas-sample probe.
A schematic of the gas analysis system is shown in figure 3(a).
Approximately 10 m of 0.95-cm stainless-steel line was used to transport the
sample to the analyzers. To prevent condensation of water and to minimize
adsorption-desorption effects of hydrocarbon compounds, the line was heated
with steam at 428 K. Four heated metal bellows pumps were used to supply
sufficient gas sample pressure (17 N/cm2) to operate the analytical in-
struments. The gas sample line residence time was less than 2 seconds forall test conditions.
Gas Analysis Instrumentation
Four commercially available instruments, along with associated periph-
eral equipment necessary for sample conditioning and instrument calibration
are comprised in the exhaust-gas analysis system (fig. 3(b)).
The hydrocarbon(HC) contentof the exhaustgas was measured on a wet
basis using a flame ionizationdetectortype instrument(Beckman Instruments
model 402 hydrocarbonanalyzer). Both carbon monoxide (CO) and carbon
dioxide (C02) were measureddry, using analyzersof the nondispersivein-
frared (NDIR)type (Beckman Instrumentsmodel 315B). The concentrationof
the oxides of nitrogen(NOx) was measuredon a dry basis using a chem-
iluminescenceanalyzer (ThermoElectronCorporationModel IOA). This in-
strumentincludesa thermalconverterto reduceNO2 to NO. The exhaust
gas constituentsthat were measuredon a dry basis (CO, CO2 and NOx)
were correctedfor inlet'airhumidityand water vapor from combustion,and
are reportedherein on a wet basis.
The exhaustemissiondata measuredby the analyticalinstrumentswere
recordedand processedby an on-linefacilitycomputer. This computerwas
also used to controlthe traverseof the gas-sampleprobe and to determine
the nozzle-exitdiameter_
TEST CONDITIONSAND PROCEDURES
Exhaust-emissionsurveyswere conductedat simulatedaltitudeconditions
of 9.14 and 12.19 km (30 000 and 40 000 ft) at Mach 0.8 and at 12.18 km
(40 000 ft) at Mach 1.4. These test conditionswere representativeof typi-
cal subsonicand supersonicaircraftoperatingpoints. This choice of con-
ditionsgives a variationin altitudeat a constantsubsonicMach number and
a variationin simulatedMach number at a constantaltitude. The test
points and nominalinletconditions are presentedin table I. Conditioned
air was suppliedto the plenum at the desiredpressureand temperature. The
test chamberwas maintainedat the pressurerequiredfor true simulationof
the selectedaltitudecondition. This pressureresulted in the nozzle being
choked for all survey data presented.
TABLE I. - TEST CONDITIONS
Simulated Simulated Metered Engine C_bustor Prima_ Afterburner Afterburner
Mach altitude fuel-air inlet inlet combustor mixed inlet mixed inlet
number ratio pressure te_erature pressure pressure te_erature
m ft
N/cm2 psia K "R N/cm2 psia N/cm2 psia K "R
0.8 9 140 30 000 0.0124 4.57 6.62 752 1354 117 169 13.6 19.67 73(, 1325
9 140 30 000 .0603 4.54 6.59 752 1354 115 161 13.7 19.92 744 1340
12 190 40 000 .0125 2.83 4.10 728 1311 75 109 8.7 12.57 725 1305
.0337 2.80 4.07 727 1309 75 109 8.6 12.46 726 1307
_r .0620 2.81 4.08 729 1313 77 111 8.8 12.74 734 1322
1.4 .0111 5.95 8.63 795 1432 119 173 13.8 20.02 729 1313
1.4 i .0307 5.91 8.57 793 1427 114 165 13.6 19.65 723 1302
1.4 \/ _/ .0549 5.95 8.63 793 1427 119 172 14.0 20.35 737 1327
Emissionssurveyswere made at two or three power settingsat each simu-
lated flightcondition. Power levels includedintermediate(maximumpower,
nonafterburning),partialafterburning(afterburnin9 zones i, 2, and 3) and
maximum afterburning(all five zones of afterburning).Gas samplingsurveys
were made slightlydownstreamof the nozzle-exitplane. For the nominal
maximum afterburningconditionthe nozz|ewas near wide open, and the axial
distancefrom the nozzle lip downstreamto the s,_rveyplane was 5.6 cm
(2.2 in.). At the partial afterburningpower level the nozzle area de-
creasedfrom maximum, and the axial distancefrom the nozzle lip to the
surveyplane was 6.4 cm (2.5 in.). At intermediatepower the nozzle was
near its minimumarea, and the distancefrom nozzle lip to surveyplane was
8.8 cm (3.5 in.).
The exhaust-nozzlediameterwas obtainedusing the surveyrake in con-
junctionwith two nozzle-mountedair jets. Aft-facinghigh-pressureair
jets were mounted on two diametricallyoppositedivergentnozzle leaves
coincidingwith the horizontalsurveydiameter. Just before a gas-sample
survey a continuoustraversewas made, and the positionof the air jets
markingthe nozzle-exitdiameterwere noted as pressurespikes sensedby the
total-pressureprobe of the surveyrake.
Surveyswere made across the horizontaldiameterof the exhaustnozzle.
Twenty-onedata pointswere recordedfor afterburningto delineatethe steep
gradientsin the emissionprofile. This resultedin a nominalspacingof
4.8 cm (1.9 in,) for maximum afterburningand 4.3 cm (1.7 in.)for partial
afterburning. A 21-data-pointtraverserequiredapproximately30 minutesto
complete. Eleven data pointswere recordedfor nonafterburningas the
gradientsin the emissionprofileswere less steep. The nominaldata point
spacingat intermediatepower was 6.6 cm (2.6 in.).
RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
ProfileData
Selectedexhaustprofiledata are shown in figures4 to 11. A complete
tabulationof the experimentaldata obtained in this investigationis in-
cluded in appendixA. This appendixalso containsthe averagedata (mass
weighted and area integrated). Concentrationsof CO, CO2, and NOx are
given as parts per million by volume (ppmv),and the HC concentrationsare
given as parts per millioncarbon by volume (ppmCv). The horizontalaxes in
the figuresare the radialdistancesfrom the centerlinenondimensionalized
by the measured nozzle-exitradius R8 for each test. This radius varies
with flight conditionand engine power level.
Exhausttotal temperature.- The total-temperaturedistributionacross
the nozz]e at each power level is shown in figure 4. At intermediatepower
the temperaturedistributionis nearly uniformacrossthe exhaustplane.
For partial afterburningthe temperatureprofileshows twin regionsof high
temperature. The low temperaturein the center region indicatesthat there
was very littlecombustionin the wake behindthe center body. For maximum
afterburningthe temperatureprofile is nearlyflat at high-temperature
levels,indicatingradiallyuniformcombustion. The temperatureprofiles
were not affectedsignificantlyby Mach number and altitudes.
Fuel-air ratio.- The localfuel-airratio calculatedfrom the gas-
samplemeasurements(FAREMISS)using the relationshipin reference8 are
shown in figure 5. The similarityof the fuel-air ratio and the temperature
profilesand the increasein the averagetemperaturewith increasingpower
level is expected,since increasingthe fuel-airratio should increasethe
temperaturefor all fuel air-ratioslessthan stoichiometric.
Carbonmonoxide.- The variationsof the carbonmonoxide (CO)emissions
with power level for each flight conditionare shown in figure 6. Carbon
monoxide emissionswere less than 500 ppmv at all radii for intermediate
power (nonafterburning),and at radii lessthan a O.5R8 in afterburning.
Downstreamof the ring flame holders,a slight increasein CO concentration
is apparent at partialafterburningfor Mach 0.8 at 12.19 km, but at maximum
afterburning,twin regionsof high CO concentrationsin the wakes of the
ring flame holder were presentwith peak CO concentrationsin excess of
11 000 ppmv for all flight conditions. Since the local fuel-airratioswere
approachingstoichiometricin these regions,these high CO levelsrepresent
•an approach to equilibrium CO, rather than combustion inefficiency.
Examination of these profiles shows that concentrations were highest at Mach
0.8 at 9.14 km and lowest at Mach 1.4 at 12.19 km.
Hydrocarbons. - Measured hydrocarbon emissions (fig. 7) were zero at all'
radii for nonafterburning conditions and at all radii less than 0.6RS for
maximum afterburning. For afterburning, regions of HC emissions represent-
ing inefficient combustion are present out board of the CO peaks. At radii
greater than 0.6RS for afterburning power levels, HC concentrations varied
widely, with peak values in excess of 4000 ppmCv for all flight conditions.
Oxides of nitrogen. - The variations of the oxides of nitrogen (NOx)
emissions {concentrations) with power level at each flight condition are
shown in figure 8. For Mach 0.8 at 9.14 km the peak NOx emissions werehigher at maximum afterburning than at intermediate power. For Mach 0.8 at
12.19 km, the peak NOx emissions were about the same for all power levels,
with local maxima near R/R8 = 0.6 for afterburning and in the center
region at intermediate power. For Mach 1.4 at 12.19 km, the NOx emissionsdecreased from intermediate power to partial afterburning at almost all
radial locations. For this flight condition the maximum NOx concentra-
tions were observed at maximum afterburning. The same data as in figure 8
are shown grouped by power level in figure 9. For all power levels NOx
cpncentrations are consistently highest at the Mach 1.4 at 12.19-km condi-
tion, and lowest at the Mach 0.8 at 12.19 km condition, as might be expected
since these are the conditions with, respectively, the highest and lowest
combustor and afterburner inlet temperatures and pressures (see table I).
Although the inlet conditions at the Mach O.S at 9.14 km test point are
quite similar to those at Mach 1.4 at 12.19 km, note that the combustor-
inlet temperature is slightly less at Mach 0.8 at 9.14 km and that peak
NOx concentrations at this condition are less than at Mach 1.4 at 12.19 kmfor both intermediate power and maximum afterburning (no comparison can be
made at partial afterburning). Note in the maximum afterburning curves that
there appears to be a deficiency of NOx in regions of very high CO, whichis consistent with the results in reference 6.
Carbon dioxide. - The variations of C02 emissions with flight condi-
tions at each power level are shown in figure 10. The C02 emission pro-
files are similar, as expected, to the fuel-air ratio profiles (fig. 5) and
show little variations with Mach number and altitude. The C02 distribu-
tions are radially uniform at intermediate power, but at partial afterburn-
ing the C02 profiles have twin regions of high emissions.
Exhaust total pressure. - For all flight conditions the measured exhaust
total pressure Pt8 at intermediate power was greater than the total pres-
sure for afterburning conditions (fig. 11), as a result of pressure loss due
to combustion in afterburning. All of the profiles show a low-pressure
region at the centerline of the exhaust nozzle, in the wake of the engine
centerbody.
Correlations with Local Fuel-Air Ratio
As discussed preViously, the measured values of CO, HC, and C02 at
each radial location (figs. 6, 7, and 10) were used to calculate emissions
based local fuel-air ratios (FAREMISS; see fig. 5). Mass weighted and area
integrated values are compared with the metered fuel-air ratios (FAABT) in
figure 12.
Figures 13 to 16 show the emissions data plottea against the local fuel-
air ratio for all flight conditions and power levels tested. Carbon mon-
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oxide emissions(fig. 13) were low for local fuel-air ratios (FAREMISS)less
than 0.047, but increasedsharplyfor local fuel-air ratiosgreaterthan
this value.
Carbondioxide emissionsincreasedlinearlywith increasedvaluesof
local fuel-air ratios (fig. 14) except for deviationsat high fuel-air
ratios in regionsof high CO2.
Hydrocarbonemissionswere essentiallyzero for all intermediatepower
conditionsand showed considerablescatter in afterburning(fig. 15). No
correlationbetweenthe HC emissionand local fuel-airratio (FAREMISS)was
apparent.
The oxides of nitrogenemissionsincreasedlinearlywith FAREMISSat
intermediatepower conditions(no afterburning),but variationswith local
fuel-air in afterburningwere small (~ _100 ppmv) for each flight condition
(fig. 16).
The effectsof flight speed and altitude (i.e.,combustorand after'
burner inlet temperatureand pressure)on NOx emissionsare most apparent
at intermediateand maximum afterburningpower,with maximumNOx observed
at Mach 1.4 at 12.19 km and minimumvalues recordedat Mach 0.8 at 12.19 km
(see table I). The concentrationsof NOx at Mach 0.8 at 9.14 km were less
than at Mach 1.4 at 12.19 km, for both intermediatepower and maximumafter-
burningas mentionedpreviously.
The combustionefficienciescalculatedfrom gas sample data with and
without afterburningare shown in table II. The localconcentrationdata
(CO, CO2, HC, and NOx) were mass weightedand area integratedto obtain
averageconcentrations. These averageconcentrationswere used to calculate
combustionefficiencies. For the test conditionsreportedthe efficiencies
did not varywith change_ in simulatedflight conditions.
TABLE II. - COMBUSTIONEFFICIENCY(WITHAND WITHOUTAFTERBURNING)
Simulated Altitude Combustion Afterburner Power level
Mach efficiency mixed inlet
number km ft pressure
N/cm2 psia
0.8 9.14 30 000 99 13.6 19.67 Intermediate
9.14 30 000 97 13.7 19.92 Maximumafterburning
12.19 40 000 99 8.7 12.57 Intermediate
98 8.6 12.46 Partialafterburning\r
I 97 8.8 12.74 Maximumafterburning
1.4 _ 99 13.8 20.02 Intermediate
' 1.4 98 13.6 19.65 Partialafterburning
1.4 _i \_ 98 14.0 20.35 Maximum afterburning
SUMMARYOF RESULTS
Gaseousemissionsfor an FIO0 (1), afterburning,two-spoolturbofanengine
were measuredat simulatedflight conditions. For each flightcondition
detailedconcentrationprofilemeasurementswere made for two or three
enginepower levelsfrom,intermediate(nonafterburning)throughmaximum
afterburning. These measurementswere made on the horizontaldiameterat
the engineexhaust-nozzleexit, using a single-pointtraversingsample
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probe. The data showed the emissionsvarywith flight speed,altitude,
power level,and radial positionacrossthe nozzle. The principleresults
of this investigationare as follows:
i. Carbonmonoxide emissionswere low for intermediatepower (non-
afterburning)but increasedwith afterburningprimarilydue to the appear-
ance of high carbonmonoxide regionsdownstreamof the flame holder.
2. Oxides of nitrogenemissionincreasedwith increasingflight speed at
constant altitudeand decreasedwith increasingaltitudeat constantspeed.
3. The variationsof the oxides of nitrogenemissionswith power level
were differentfor the severalflight conditions,but in all cases the maxi-
mum concentrationsoccurredat maximum afterburning.
4. Measuredhydrocarbonemissionswere zero at all nonafterburningcon-
ditions. In afterburninghydrocarbonconcentrationswere low in the center
half of the nozzle,but variedwidely in outboardregions.
5. Total temperature,localfuel-air ratio,and carbon dioxidedistribu-
tions showed littlevariationwith Mach numberand altitude.
6. The exhausttemperatureprofilesare nearly uniformfor maximum
afterburning,which indicateduniformcombustion.
APPENDIX- ExperimentalData
The engine inlet conditionsand the exhaustprofiledata for all flight
conditionsand power levelsare given in tables Ill to V in this appendix.
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TABLEIH. - ENGINEINLETTESTCONOITIONSAN0EXHAUSTPRCF[LE0ATA
FORHACH0.8 AT 9.14 KILOHETERS(30 0OOft)
(4) Intermediate (nontft|rburntng p_er; engtn| tnlet tlmperlture, 257 K; engine inlet
pressure, 4.S7 Nlcm_; _lter|d fue|-t|r ritto, 0.01241 elhigst nozzte rldtu|, 31.75 cm
] [xhautt-gis torten[rat|on Gas Simple Exhaust ExhauStRidllld{Stlr_e fuel air tot41 total
from CirbO_ Carbon Hydro- Oxides of ri_lo, temperature pressure,
center|the, mOnO:ldl, dloitdl, Carbons, n|[rogen, firemtil N/cm2
AIR8 ppmv ppmv ppe_v pl_lv K R
-0.998 317 13 091 0 51 0.006 548 982 11.78
-.798 218 21 081 91 .0095 680 1224 11.68
-.600 370 37 386 172 .0168 837 1507 11.87
-.398 405 41 73S 197 .0187 901 162Z 12.15
-.191 423 40 158 192 .01_3 910 1638 12.95
0. 393 60 070 189 .0140 905 1o30 10.45
.224 476 40 926 192 .0184 912 1641 13.04
.416 487 40 441 192 .0182 ugs 1611 12.30
.604 492 29 701 134 .013S 801 1442 11.85
.79_ 492 $4 70_ _ .0068 631 1136 ll.ss
1,014 461 4 364 %! 15 .0021 416 856 10.69
Average 371 25 012 113 O.0113 696 1253
bl MIJtmumtfterburntng posit; eng|ne inlet Le_perature, 463 K; engine inlet preso
sure, 4.54 N/cm2; metered fun -Itr ratio, 0.0603; exhaust nozz e ra_tu|, 45.95 cm
-1.002 1 070 32 061 753 5 0.0152 1156 2081 8.66
-.908 3Sl 102 790 5 54 .0446 1925 3466 10.51
-.S09 IS 6_0 97 026 4234 1 .O513 1946 3504 10.33
-.708 15 070 99 179 4277 1 .0519 1886 ;3396 10.48
-.607 1 210 125 426 19 256 .0542 1900 3421 10.61
-.SI0 26 ll4 930 3 263 .0496 1836 3305 10.56
-.409 207 llS 160 0 246 .0488 [_24 3285 10.44
-.298 207 113 750 235 .0490 1604 3246 10.19
-.204 47 115 890 232 .D498 1810 3259 9.93
-.108 87 I14540 228 .0493 1793 3227 8.93
0. 63 112 850 224 .048b 1747 3145 8.97
.091 85 113 840 226 .0490 1755 3159 8.97
• 191 74 112 990 226 .0487 1793 3228 8.94
.299 208 109 8_ 222 .0472 1749 3149 10.12
.390 210 108670 _ 222 .0470 1768 3182 10.37
.490 107 118 510 _- 245 .0509 1884 3392 10.56
.S91 3 8_1 126 380 7 244 .0657 1944 3500 10.75
.697 16 870 100 740 1941 2 .OSIZ 1911 3440 10.78
.790 14 063 103 100 1272 1 .0516 1980 3564 10.70
.892 476 101 840 S 82 .0442 1951 3513 10.67
.990 1 76S 37 682 4380 32 .0198 1234 2222 9.97
Average 4 781 101 948 962 115 0._66 1809 3286 I __
TABLEIV. - (NGINEINL(T TESTCONDITIONSAND£XHAUSTPROFILEDATA
FORMACH0.8 AT IZ.IG KILOM(TCR5(40 000 ft)
(a) Zntln_ldtltl (no_afterbur.t_ Duien; I_lnl Inllt teelperature, 244 K; engine inlet
_rlllurl. _,81 N/¢_; mltlPl_ full-a|r ratio I 0.012t; eahe;lt flOllll rlOluI I 3L65 €I
Radii1 [Xhlult-gl4 COflClnt_ltlon _lS $_fole [XhIWIt Exhaust
di$tan¢l fuel lip totll total
from CarOofl Carbon Mydr_ Oxldeeof rltio, tlq_lraturl)relsure
centerllne,monoxide,dloxlde,carbons, nitrogen, faremis| N/cm2
R/R8 ppwaw ppmv pp_v ppmv K R
-I.008 807 10609 0 30 0.0048 504 908 9.65
-.809 293 17 838 52 .0081 627 1129 8.34
-.61 356 32 124 102 .0145 775 1395 8.59
-.405 367 37 219 126 .0168 851 1531 8.68
-.197 360 38 103 130 .0171 860 1548 9.18
0. 385 36 962 123 .0166 854 1538 7.57
.197 356 37 Z80 125 .0168 859 1546 9.19
.389 401 37 242 120 .0168 846 1523 " 8.90
393 356 27 949 90 .0127 671 12045 8.58
,790 378 13 419 39 .0062 535 964 8.38
.978 370 11 266 %' 32 .0052 458 825 8,40
Averiga 325 22 467 0 71 0,0102 633 1140
(be PirtlaldterOurningpo*er;engineinletta,lperature,244 K; e_i_l Inletpres-
sure,2.8(3N/m2;n'_teredfuel-airratio,0.0337;exhaustnozzleradius,40.45¢m
4.999 733 24 771 1058 Io 0.0120 895 1611 7.31
-.896 I 516 39 029 3209 14 ,0197 1383 2490 7.61
*,789 1 497 17 012 2185 41 .0356 1745 1142 7.48
-.702 931 99 658 250 107 .0437 1780 3205 7.55
-.597 485 83 062 44 127 .0365 1565 2817 7.59
-.492 8Z 60 315 48 117 .0267 1270 2286 7.59
-.392 0 49 383 116 93 .0220 1106 1990 7.16
-.292 214 43 505 155 go .01_5 967 1740 7.67
*.198 250 41 526 139 86 .01_7 917 1650 7.66
-.093 255 38 959 203 67 .0176 913 1643 7.55
0. 245 35 736 312 58 .0162 903 1625 6.99
.099 216 37 996 328 66 .0172 912 1642 7.47
.Z09 208 41 856 783 73 .0191 922 1659 7.69
.300 207 44 886 856 77 .0205 963 17J4 7.70
.403 99 51 894 340 91 .0232 1096 1973 7.81
.509 310 66 337 395 113 .0295 1341 2414 7,65
,606 737 89 903 87 124 .0395 1623 2922 7.03
.701 903 108 070 11 114 .047 1827 3289 7.72
.806 1 823 71 646 12 19 .032 1687 3031 7.54
,900 l 731 36 594 584 8 .0174 1311 2359 7.57
1.005 660 21 634 4797 6 .0124 864 1555 7.61
Average 870 61 063 800 66 0.027b 1382 2451
(c)MaximumIfter)urnlngDOW!IP;engineinletta,lolrlture244K; e_Ine inletpres-
sue"e,2.81 Nlcm, nwlteredfuel-a r ratio,0.0620;exhaustnozzlereOiul,46.4Cm
-0.998 563 21 069 0 3 0.0097 _186 2135 7,02
-JOg 889 98 476 5 37 .0463 1837 3307 7.69
-.797 14 660 86 616 3791 59 .0475 1833 3300 7.86
-.698 13 079 91 738 3389 89 .0478 1815 3267 7.72
-.599 910 110 020 0 140 .0425 1791 3224 7.81
-.49g 162 g7 908 4 134 .0456 1716 3089 7.83
-.394 25_ i05 160 2 140 .0464 1743 3137 7.75
-.302 513 107 030 0 127 .0463 1765 3178 7.62
-.202 605 106630 120 .0419 1771 3189 7.59
-.098 6Sg 95 926 g7 .0447 1745 3142 7.25
0. 678 102 600 104 .0447 1728 3110 7.26
.103 684 99 805 110 .0436 1741 3135 7.26
.205 525 101 740 112 .0442 1747 3145 7.48
.296 362 97 723 109 ,0425 1693 3048 7.68
.399 184 96 279 112 .0418 1681 3021 7.78
.500 269 103 070 127 .0447 1758 3164 7.88
.800 I 750 I17 010 \' 151 .0510 184_ 3317 7.89
.712 12 500 94 963 g42 99 .0472 1834 3301 7.89
,801 9 662 105 720 272 82 .0500 1881 3386 7.89
.898 1 554 86 407 185 25 .0384 1763 3173 7.78
1.002 1 496 25 909 4699 6 .0141 1047 1885 7.48
Average 4 237 92 378 722 84 0.0428 1713 3082
TABLEV. - ENGZNEiNLETTESTCONOITIONSANOEXHAUSTPROFILE0ATA
FORMACH1.4 AT 12.19 KILONETERS(40 0OOft)
(e) t_tem_dlate(.on_fter_urnt_power;engine|nleC te_erstu_, 303 K; engl.eInlet
pressure. 5.95 Nlcm_; metereOfuel-atr ratio. 0.01119 exhaust ,ozzle rldlu|. 35.49 cm
Radial ExhJuSt-gis Concentration :GtS sanlple Exhaust Exhaust
distance fuel air totit Iota]
f rO_ CArbon Carbon Hydro- Oxides of Porto. teWlpereture pressure.
center|toe, monox|do, dioxide, carbons, nitrogen, faremlss N/cm2
RIR8 ppmv ppmv ppmCv pprav K R
-O.594 6 40 600 O 204 0.0181 813 1464 11.63
-.396 10 44 001 229 .0196 872 1569 11.55
-.196 12 A3003 226 .0191 919 1655 11.65
O. 9 42 448 224 .0109 916 1649 0.57
._0 3 43 118 231 .0192 919 1655 11.69
.399 9 42 717 228 .0190 876 1576 11.49
.600 12 30 407 ISA .0136 756 1361 11.65
.794 0 11 108 46 .0083 848 986 11.63
1.099 0 5 622 ,_ 20 .OO27 386 696 5.94
Average 3.0 20 257 O 103 0.0C91 501 902
(b) Pert141efter_urningpower; engine inlettenlPerttureo 301 K; engine Inletpres-
sure. 5.94 N/cm_;metered fuel-air ratio. 0.0307; exhaus%nozzle radius. 45.1 ca
-0.998 2 304 18 687 4156 2 0.0115 853 1535 8.81
I -.699 O 38 511 3587 3 .0219 1193 2141 9.43
-.799 | 65 279 132 21 .0384 1676 3017 9.46
-.701 _ 113 580 6 166 .0496 1832 3298 9.83.598 86 05 8 82 382 624 2923 7
-.498 491 64 361 20 183 .0286 1364 2455 I0.00
-.400 234 53 042 23 190 .0235 938 1689 10.02
-.298 125 46 378 18 200 .0207 996 1793 9.88
-.199 I02 43 562 lb 202 .0194 928 1671 8.44
-.089 122 42 546 24 190 .0190 887 1597 8.37
0. 150 42 635 40 178 .0190 885 1594 8.37
.099 227 43 249 66 163 .0194 go0 1621 8.39
.203 447 45 021 149 134 .0203 944 1700 8.69
.297 0 48 518 248 107 .0220 1002 1805 9.79
.400 / 55 O06 163 128 .0250 1410 2538 9.99
.500 71 062 52 157 .0318 1434 2581 10.07
.608 _ 96 960 6 166 .0427 1742 3137 10.07
.100 105 970 7 95 .0464 1868 3362 10.05
._30 54 01 1654 5 275 468 2642 9 8
--'0-- '--;-;;; 3607 -'2 .0130 I 561 1010 6.821.002 !
Avera0e 52.61 61 847 1001 93.5 0.0295 [1296 2332
(c) Haxlm_ sft|r_urnlng power;engine Inlet temperature. 301 K; engtne Inlet pres-
sure, S.95 NiCer; metered fuel-lit ratio. 0.0549; exhlust nozzle radius. 51.2 cm
-1.00 1 163 28 470 1690 22 0.0141 1086 1955 9.38
-.904 494 85 316 8 68 .0374 1787 3217 9.94
-.805 8 2_ 1121890 40 124 .0558 2013 3623 10.37
-.707 11 618 116 230 145 4 .0547 1983 3570 10.66
-.601 641 128 520 0 366 .0552 1963 3533 10.74
-.601 81 111 200 357 .O504 1868 3363 10.67
-.409 11 112 320 336 .0484 1816 3270 10.50
-,307 3 1(39670 320 .0473 1788 3218 10.19
-.206 44 109 320 311 .0471 1759 3166 9.34
-.106 12 107 710 305 .0465 1767 3181 9.44
O. 4 106 830 302 .0461 1716 3089 9.50
•091 30 108 880 l 306 .0470 1708 3075 9.51
.192 24 108 350 309 .0467 1706 3074 9.39
.293 207 106 440 307 ._60 1726 3107 10.05
.394 7 II0 620 321 .0477 1199 3239 IO.Z9
.497 229 122 170 352 .0524 1921 34_9 10.51
.697 2 175 130 720 \f 350 .O5fi7 1970 3547 10.57
.696 11 131 116 370 104 8 .0548 1954 3518 10.62 •
.801 623 117 780 0 130 .0508 1946 3503 10.306O814 1218 50 .0284 1541 2774. 9,88
.891 2 040 18 896 4458 17 .0111 803 1445 9,329 9 874
Average 3 086 100 832 273 165 0.0445 1754 3157
(a)Installedin altitudetestchamber.
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Figure1. - Afterburning turbofanengine.
(a) Installation.
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Figure2. - Probeandtraversingmechanism.
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Figure 3. - Console-gasanalysissystem.
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Figure4. - Totaltemperaturedistribution.
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Figure5. - Localfuel-airratioprofile.
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Figure6. - Carbonmono_(ideconcentrationprofiles.
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Figure7. - Hydrocarbonc centrationprofiles.
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Figure8, - Oxidesofnitrogenconcentrationprofiles.
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Figure9. - Oxidesofnitrogenconcentrationprofiles.
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Figure10.- Carbondioxideconcentrationprofiles.
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Figure1L - Exhausttotal-pressureconcentrationprofiles.
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Figure12.-Cornparlso_d gassampleandmeteredfuel-ab ratio. -_
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Figure:13.- Variationofcarbonmonoxidewithgassamplefuel-air ratio.
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Figure14. - Variationofcarbondioxidewithgassamplefuel-airratio.
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Figure15. - Variationof hydrocarbonwithgassamplefuel-airratio.
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Figure16.- Variationofoxidesof nitrogenwithgassamplefuel-airratio.
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